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CHIPPY CHATTER (continued)
Saturday night seranade, but as I investigated I found Beverly Lr isdo and Sally
Rarich taking the part of our Penn State disc jockey and I managed to hear some
of the requests submitted by the following!

Katy ICokinda—"Please get that record off”
the record happened to be from Yma Zumacs album.)

Marv Edelstein—"Please play all of Spike Jones' recording plus the "One
O'clock Jump*"

John Lovrinic—"Play some dreamy melodies.,r

Mary Donish—"Let's play Jingle Bells."
I left the disc jockeys and visited Mr. Steel's Botony 3 class, where I

found Mr. Steel looking at his class hopelessly and saying, "It must be spring
fever.'

(Just for informations sake

Have you noticed Cal Pardee's means of transportation are both convertibles---
A Caddie convertible and a motorcycle?

I've heard that Joe Schumacher, a vet, has a highly secret hobby. He doesn't
speak of it too freely, but it is said that he is a master of the ancient science
of—well, he won't let us print the details , but you can ask him. Don't hide
your talent Joei

It seems to me that something was missing from Miss Bißubbo’s Spanish II
class. Oh, yes, now I recall—it was our friend Larry Sydlo. Larry, a pursuer
of gilled creatures, has recently snagged six beautiful Brown Trout, The largest
was lit Inches. Nice going Sydi 1

Did you know that Tommy Scott takes time off from his studies to be a mem-
ber of the staff at the Coaldale Hospital—he specializes in illnesses that
occur in paintbrushes, garden tools, and brooms.

Has anyone noticed that our friend Joe Belovich is carrying his pet around
with him lately? If you haven't noticed ask Joe to show you his "little box,
Whats' its name Joe?

Nona Hall always seems to have a special interest in his botany lectures.
He has a perfect set of notes from what I have seen.

Well, X suppose I should say so-long until next week.
Chippy saying so-long "till we meet again,"

This is your friend
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